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Charles Bana ©tbson
The Man and His Art

THOUGH Charles Dana Gib-

son has been famous and suc-

cessful for a dozen years, and

is still a young man, it is not to be sup-

posed that he escaped the usual course

in the School of Hard Knocks which

falls to most men who are worth their

salt in the artistic profession. The

important facts in his career may be

briefly stated, as they were taken from

the artist’s lips by the writer of this

article.

The first of American draughts-

men was born near Boston, at Rox-

bury, Mass., in 1 867. His family is

of good American stock, the male

members having generally combined

physical strength with marked intel-
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lectual traits. Gibson himself, stand-

ing over six feet and of powerful

frame, is a typical specimen of his

race. “I often feel,” he said with a

smile, “that it is absurd for a big fel-

low like me to play at work with a

little pencil.”

Mr.Gibson’sfathersettled at Flush-
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ing, Long Island, when the future ar-

tist was but three weeks old, and so he

grew up to all intents and purposes a

New York boy. Mr. Gibson whim-
sically denies that he was ever what
is called a “youthful prodigy,” or that

at an early age he displayed a remark-

able precocityfor art. “At any rate,”

he said to the present writer, “I have

never seen any barn-doors decorated

with mycolored crayons, andif I made
sketches in those days, my parents

probablydestroyedthem out of regard

for my feelings in years to come. But

I did begin to make pictures, or at-

tempts at pictures, when I was still a

boy, andwhen Iwas seventeen I joined

the classes of the Art Students’

League. Such is the confidence of

youth, that by the time I was nine-

teen I thought I ‘knew it all’—per-

haps a little more—and so I took a

studio here in New York and began
to turn out drawings.”
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Art is proverbially a stem mistress.

Many a man has served a harder

apprenticeship than did Gibson, but

his probation was sufficiently trying,

as has been hinted already, and he

proved by frequent reverses the old,

old truth that there is no royal road

to success. Two years of study with

the New York Students’ League and

a brief course later at Julien’s atelier

in Paris—that was the sum of Gib-

son’s artistic education so far as it was

picked up in the professional schools.

But life was teaching the ambitious

young artist as no drawing-master, no

copying from models, could teach

him. He was learning with eager

eyes, in the thick of the hustling

crowds, the varied scenes of New
York. No doubt his early setbacks

went to strengthen his equipment.

His instructors in the technique of art

had failed to identify him as a genius

or in any way to remark his native
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capacity. One surmises that he has

not, in consequence, a very high opin-

ion of the encouragement and inspi-

ration to be derived from the conven-

tional artistic training.

“When I got out of the art school,”

he says, “
I could draw no better, to

all appearances, than when I went in

—at any rate, my work wasn’t a bit

more salable. But I made up a port-

folio of all sorts of things I had done

in the school—awfully bad no doubt

the greater part of them were—and

started out to see what I could do, I

visited every publishing house, photo-

engraving establishment and lithog-

rapher in the cityof NewYork. They
were all very polite ;

they even be-

came pleasantly familiar with me, and

some of them really wished to help

me, but none of them wanted my
work. I would take a bundle of

drawings to a publishing house—not

skipping the biggest places—and give
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them to the boy without my name and

address, saying I would call in a day

or two. Sometimes I would go back

for them—oftener I left the drawings

altogether, in a desperate hope, I sup-
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pose, that they might be used if I

ceased worrying about them.”

The first success camewhen“Life’
’

accepted a drawing, and the art editor

invited young Gibson to submit other

specimens of his work. The story is

told that the ardent young man at

once offered a dozen drawings,which

were not unkindly declined. There
were rebuffs and disappointments still

to be encountered, but the worst

was passed and a market had been

opened for him by that first picture in

“ Life.” Within a year his pen-and-

ink sketches were in general demand.

“Scribner’s” gave him a commission

to illustrate “The Luck of the Bo-

gans,” a story by Sarah Orne Jewett;

and almost immediately his distinctive

style began to make itself felt. Next
the “Century” recognized the young
artist, and then “Harper’s” took him
up, very soon afterward making a con-

tract with him by which he was to
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draw for no other monthly publica-

tion during a year.

The hard time of probation was

over for Gibson. His feet were at

last planted in the paths of success.

Publishers were now competing for

hiswork. And he had not yet reached

his twenty-fifth year.

Once upon a time, in the early hey-

day of the Gibson Girl’s popularity,

that keen critic, Mr. Israel Zangwill,

wrote : “Mr. Gibson merits the pride

with which his countrymen speak of

him. He has created the ‘American

Girl,’ and a charming creature she is,

though modelled on an Irish girl, they

will tell you in the Latin Quarter.’’

The Gibson Girl includes these

seven distinct types: The Beauty; the

Boy-girl; the Flirt; the Sentimental;

the Convinced; the Ambitious; and

the Well-balanced. The last-named

is the artist’s favorite, for it is she who
comes nearest to the ideal of young
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American womanhood. TheWell-

balanced Girl is all harmony, she is

loved by many men, she refuses many
offers of marriage and still retains the

friendship of the man. She is a happy

combination of the six other types of

the Gibson Girl—beginning with the

professional Beauty, who is tall, well-

built, knows how to dress, is always on

parade in full uniform, age eighteen

to twenty. The next type, the Boy-

girl, is a “good-fellow” sort, wears

tailor-made frocks, smokes cigarettes,

plays billiards, will help you out of a

scrape as well as into one, talks with

disconcerting audacityabout anything

she chooses, is a bit of a “sport,” and

enjoys more the excitement of nearly

losing her life on a runawayhorse than

the attentions of a lovesick man. Gib-

son’s Sentimental Girl is extremely

romantic, fancies she loves a certain

man until she meets another who per-

haps wears better boots, makes each
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man think she adores him until he

takes her in earnest, when she sud-

denly discovers she loves him not

The Convinced Gibson Girl sets her-

self a certain course to pursue and

follows it up without taking a single

side-step. The Ambitious type has

a well-defined object in life and is con-

stantly at work trying to attain it by
making her entire life subservient to it.

A famous English writer once

wrote a whimsical essay to prove that

instead of Art imitating Nature, as

most people conceive the process, the

reverse of this actually takes place.

The writer pointed out how women
generally assimilate any recognized

artistic type of beauty, Nature thus

conforming to the prescription ofArt.

The fallacy is ingenious enough, and

the vogue of the Gibson Girl might

be cited as confirmatory evidence. It

seems to be generally admitted that

Mr. Gibson’s famous and beautiful
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type has many sisters among the reign-

ing beauties of the land. Whether
Mr. Gibson has herein assisted Art

to impose its rule upon Nature, ac-

cording to the ingenious English

writer, is a question which the pres-

ent writer need not attempt to settle.

The fact remains that we saw her first

in the pictures of Gibson, and then we
began to see her—or did we only

fancy this?—m the circles of wealth

and fashion.

It is an ill-kept secret among Mr.

Gibson’s friends that he is somewhat

inclined to resent the predominance

which the critics accord to the Gibson

Girl in any consideration of his work.

And yet, looking back over the artist’s

busy and brilliant career—he has not

oassed his thirty-fifth year—it must

De recorded that his creation of this

charming type, now universallyidenti-

fied as the Gibson Girl, was the chief

factor in his first important success.
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The Gibson Girl became the rage

upon the publication in New York,

in the fall of 1 894* °f the first collec-

tion of the artist s drawings. The
book was received with unexampled

favor by the public, and the critics

acknowledged it to be of marked sig-

nificance in the history of American
art. The vogue of the Gibson Girl

has continued to the present hour,
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when her creator is, to say the truth,

a little tired of it, and would like to be

considered for another kind of artistic

performance.

For it is upon his cartoon work, his

portrayals of the many and varying

aspects ofAmerican life and manners,

that Mr. Gibson’s fame and success as

an artist really rest. No other illus-

trator seems to have so fully the power

of making his picture tell a story with-

out words ; and whether rollicking in

delicious humor or pointing a moral

with earnest purpose his every draw-

ing commands and holds attention.

It may be safely said that Mr. Gib-

son’s work, in this capacity to tell its

own story, surpasses the work of the

late George Du Maurier. Mr. Du
Maurier relied to a great extent upon

the witty text by which his drawings

were accompanied . The Gibson car-

toon really needs no words, although

in conventional form a title is affixed
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to his pictures as they appear. And
every day his work becomes surer and
truer,asiswitnessedbythedouble-page

drawing from COLLIER’S Household
Number for March, which is here

given.

Copyright, 190/,

by Life*

A
A Refutation.

S a report seems to be tour-)

ing the country to the

effect that Mr. Gibson hasl

departed this Life, and is

mixed up with The Ladies'

Home Journal

,

we hasten to(

correct a statement reflect-!

ing -so injuriously upon ar^

close personal friend of this

journal. Mr. Gibson has 1

no agreement with Tht

Ladies' Home Journal. His

work will appear only ii

, Collier's Weekly and Life.

From “Life,” February 12, 1903
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“ Look here , upon this picture , on this.'*
1

—Hamlet

B
EHIND the smiling face on this

week’s cover lurks a story. It

is mainly a comic story—with

a suspicion of tragic interest impend-

ing. Perhaps our readers will bear

with us while we tell the tale.

Many,many months ago the editor

of this paper, impatient that its roster

of famous contributors— celebrated

writers and artists of first renown

—

should lack even one name of com-

pleteness, that of America’s premier

draughtsman and cartoonist, wrote to

Mr. Charles DanaGibson and offered

him fortwelve double-page drawings,

to be published in the Household

Numbers of COLLIER’S WEEKLY,
the sum of ten thousand dollars. Mr.

Gibson’s reply was courteous, but
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The Ladies’ Home Journal, in printing on its front cover for

February a small sketch by Charles Dana Gibson (not origi-

nally drawn for that periodical, but an advertisement, arranged

for by the publisher of his annual book), makes the mislead-

ing comment that “ the original of the drawing sold in New
York City for $80.” As we have recently concluded a

$100,000 contradt with Mr. Gibson, it seems proper to corredt

the impression that the RIGHT TO REPRODUCE his

original drawings may be had for any such sum as $80 ;
and,

in justice to Mr. Gibson and to the two periodicals which con-

trol his work (LIFE and COLLIER’S WEEKLY), we
print, with his consent, the above contradt, which shows the

price paid for his original drawings AT FIRST HAND.

The above also appeared as an advertisement in daily papers

Jan. 31 -Feb. 5, 1903
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firm. For years he had drawn ex-

clusively for “ Life”— this new prop-

osition was flattering, the temptation,

however, inadequate. " Double it,

then,” wrote the editor. “ Yes, re-

plied Mr. Gibson, “
if you make it

twenty-five thousand and for four

years.” “ Done,” said the editor.

And so, on October 23d, was the

contract signed. Early in a Novem-

ber number we had the pleasure

of printing a brief review of Mr.

Gibson’s work, together with the

announcement that he would be

hereafter a regular contributor to

Collier's Weekly.
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&A&d-4u
February 3, 1903.

pear' Madam:

tion in the matter in question,

was perfectly straight-forward

and had the complete approval

of Mr. Gibson himself.

Very truly yours.
The action taken b7

the publishers of a weekly paper

In New York, about which you

have Inquired, Is something con-

cerning which we prefer to say

nothing. In brief I am perhaps

to be Justified In saying that we

< regard It as silly; that Is all.

If It appears to you from the

advertisement that the Journal

has done something which it

should not have done, perhaps

1 should tell you that Its ac-

S&,.

Charity tljat Cohere
”

Among the first ideas evolved by
Mr. Gibson and the editor was one
which particularly appealed to both
—that of printing very simply as a

cover a single head. So confident

were we that this would prove at

once attractive and unique that we
committed the indiscretion of an-

nouncing it in a booklet— “The
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Lion’s Mouth”— published in No-

vember, as follows : His double-

page illustrations will be the artistic

feature of the Household Number,

and a striking departure from his

usual form of expression will be a

cover design for one of the special

issues.”

Now mark Fate’s finger? Among
the periodicals and magazines heaped

on the editor’s desk one morning was

one whose blood-red cover caught his

eye at once. He could hardly believe

his eyes—for there, flagrant, albeit

in unfamiliar surroundings, was the

“Gibson Girl.” It seemed impossible.

But the clew to the mystery was soon

forthcoming. Huddled, asifashamed,

at the foot of the picture, was a line of

type (the price, as it were, on the poor

girl’s head) advertising “The Social

Ladder,” a book from which the

sketch had been reprinted, and on

the editorial announcement page the
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statement that “the original of the

drawing sold in New York City for

$8o.”
It was to correct this disingenuous

and misleading statement that we
made public the terms of our contract

with Mr. Gibson. Now, however,

unchastened by adversity, the same

magazine replies to the shocked in-

quiry of one of its subscribers with the

statement that its unusual proceeding

had “the complete approval of Mr.
Gibson himself.” On sending the

letter to that distinguished artist it

was returned with the vigorous in-

dorsement shown herewith. So ends

a picturesque,amusing and instructive

incident.










